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YOUR YACHT IS OUR CATALOGUE

Palma +34 971 713 744 • Barcelona +34 932 240 490
sales@pinmarsupply.com • www.pinmarsupply.com

All you need to know...
THE SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS YACHT

OUR TEAM
First things first, we are all about delivering a good service; our 38 staff have worked collectively for
Pinmar Supply for almost 400 years and therefore we really know our stuff. We sell an enormous range
of products but we can also help you find exactly the one you need.
We can help you in English, Spanish, German, French and Russian.

HOW TO BUY
We have 4 shops that all have access to the same brands and goods but each shop has its own focus.
• Our shops in the STP and MB92 shipyards are yacht centric, with a large range of hardware and tools
and a lot experience in sourcing all sorts of spare parts and unusual items.
• Shop Escollera (outside of STP) also acts as a technical centre where you can visit our Product
Manager, David, for technical advice and product compatibility guidance.
• Shop Son Fuster is a wholesale centre specifically for the trade and bulk buying.
Our mobile sales teams visit Palma, Puerto Portals, Port Adriano and Port Vell (Barcelona) daily.
Place your order in the morning and wherever possible you will have it delivered the same day.
Our international supply team will help you if you can’t make it to any of the retail shops, you are
cruising or it’s simply more convenient to arrange your order and delivery by email.
Don’t forget, you don’t have to be in Spain for us to provide service to you. We have a great logistics
team working behind the scenes to make sure your order gets to you wherever you are.

GETTING THE BEST DEAL
We have special discounts for orders over €3,000, €5,000 and €10,000.
Do you have a paint contract with any GYG company, or have you in the past? If so, then get in touch as
we have a special tariff for you.
If you are not being painted but have a long stay with some major works planned our refit tariff could
offer you significant savings.

OUR WEBSITE - www.pinmarsupply.com
Visit our website to build a quote, view brochures for all the major brands or speak live to the team for
expert advice and help.

Pinmar Supply is part of GYG, the world’s leading service and supply group.
www.globalyachtinggroup.com

YOUR YACHT IS OUR CATALOGUE
+34 971 713 744 | sales@pinmarsupply.com

All the brands you trust...
THE SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS YACHT
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Temporary yacht protection

Temporary protection products shield expensive finishes. They prevent accidental
damage, which would cost money and take time to repair.
All of our shops carry quality protection material including products that are fire and UV
resistant.
Our shops in STP, Mollet and MB92 Barcelona all carry a display board with samples and
information on which products work best for various applications.
Our Palma Escollera shop carries a large inventory and offers a delivery service, this
shop is situated less than 200 metres from the entrance of the STP shipyard.

YOUR YACHT IS OUR CATALOGUE
Contact us now at sales@pinmarsupply.com
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Accommodation - short or long term
Custom clearance - all legalities
Provisioning – fresh meat, fish, fruit & vegetables
Flowers – simple to sophisticated arrangements
Silver-plating – cutlery, crockery, objet d´art
Branding – napkins, clothing, linen, gifts
Upholstery – repairs, cleaning & new orders
Windows – specialist repairs, customised shapes and styles
Galley – from small utensils to industrial equipment
Servicing and repair – galley, engine room, bridge, deck
Executive transport – to fit your schedule and requirements
Fuel and tank cleaning - optimal results at the best prices
Stainless and aluminum – repairs and new parts
General and frozen food storage – we will collect, store and return to you
Plus many more…
(Service only available in Palma)

LET US TAKE THE STRESS AWAY
Contact Susi Burgemeister | +34 689 242 098 | susi@gygroup.com

Seasonal stock orders

DECK SUPPLIES
Preparing for the season or for an inventory restock?
Let us quote!
You don’t have to be near one of our shops to benefit from our services.
At Pinmar Supply we have all the brands at competitive prices, with an
experienced team who understand every product we sell and the warehouses
and global logistics to get your order to you wherever you are.

We’ve got you covered for your next deck order with:
deck cleaning • tools • deck equipment
paint & painting equipment • maintenance products
safety equipment • fenders • personal protection
rope & mooring lines • rigging gear
YOUR SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS YACHT
Contact us now at sales@pinmarsupply.com

Engineering and deck
Our supply and shore support team is here to help you find all types of marine products that are not
general stock items in our retail shops. The team can also arrange servicing and repairs with local
contractors. We are in contact with hundreds of suppliers and the team have the experience to offer
help and solid advice.

Don’t just take our word for it,
Here’s what some of our customers said recently...

Liz, Marcela and the team at Pinmar
Supply never fail in offering a professional
service to provide a wide range of
products at the most competitive rate
that we can find.
Crew, M/Y Amevi (80m)

During our recent refits in Barcelona,
Pinmar Supply has been very helpful in
providing us with various supplies for
different fields such as hydraulic,
plumbing, electrical and mechanical parts.
The team is always available in the yard
and able to find suitable solutions for very
specific cases. This is an essential support
much
appreciated
in
our
engine
department.
Chief Engineer, Motor Yacht (125m)

We were in Barcelona for a period of 3
months during spring 2016 and needed
different supplies. Other than the usual
deck supplies and paints, we also
purchased engineering spares to carry out
maintenance jobs onboard. Having
worked with Pinmar Supply over the last
years, Jose the Shop Manager and his
team acted as a single point of contact
and were able to source many items for us.
The service is excellent and the orders
were always delivered on time.
Chief Officer, Motor Yacht (50m)

M/Y Lightning was in a lengthy shipyard
period undergoing a large refit, where we
needed a continuous supply of products
and materials to make sure that the crew
were capable of completing the tasks
efficiently and with great results. Pinmar
Supply has been our choice, with a great
stock of supplies as well as a quick
response time to any of those odd extras
that we’ve required and had to order in.
The
staff
are
extremely
friendly,
professional
and
knowledgeable.
Lightning has now left the yard and today
we continue our relationship with Pinmar
Supply. I recommend Pinmar Supply!
Chief Officer, M/Y Lightning (52m)

We were pleased to work with Pinmar
Supply during our stay in the shipyard.
Considering the high demand in the
yachting industry services, Pinmar Supply
has responded with high professionalism
and receptiveness to all our requirements.
They have treated us, together with their
suppliers, with top priority every time we
had an emergency requirement. We
appreciate their knowledge and prompt
advice regarding the issues concerning
the deck or the interior department. This
has helped us to save time.
Their
experience was a helpful tool for us to
prepare the yacht for a new season and to
push a new standard through the industry.
We highly recommend Pinmar Supply for
their services and for their excellent
collaboration.
M/Y Pearl (60m)

A SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST
Visit any of our shops or email the team at sourcing@pinmarsupply.com

Stewards and Stewardesses
A service specifically for the interior crew,
we have a huge selection of brands and great ideas.
Let us know what you are looking for and we can
work with you to find just what you need within
your budget.
We can arrange polishing for silverware and replace
broken tableware. We also supply all of the major
toiletry and sun care brands.
We will be happy to bring you a brochure,
alternatively you can download it from our interiors
section at www.pinmarsupply.com
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FOR EXPERT ADVICE
Contact Susi Burgemeister | +34 689 242 098 | susi@gygroup.com

